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Bonus

The most common fish species are trout, char, 
whitefish, lake, perch and pike – all depending 
on which water is selected. The fish bites almost 
all day, but of course there are periods that pro-
vide better fishing. Morning and afternoon are 
often the most preferred times – but the experi-
ence is no less if you enjoy a better lunch on the 
shore while the fish is telling your bait.

◊ Fishing license for 
everyone over the 
age of 16 

◊ All fishing gear, as 
well as bait are in-
cluded in the price.

◊ A hot to drink and 
a hot meal around 
the fire

◊ A local guide who 
knows the secret 
fishing places

A day on the ice is 
based on Duration 4 
hours, unless otherwise 
agreed
Price for adult’s NOK 
800, children NOK 
500
Pay by card or cash.

Dress well, often can 
be a bit windy on the 
open surfaces. 
There will be a camp-
fire near the fishing 
area so you can warm 
yourself and get some 
hot beverage during 
fishing. 

Your guide cleans and packs the 
fish so you can enjoy it later at the 
cottage or at home.

What’s  

included

Let’s Go 

Ice Fishing!

Ice fishing can be very 
exciting and an awesome 
experience for all ages. 

Here in Trysil, we have an in-
credible number of water and 
lakes that are ideal for this. Ex-
perienced guides know where 
the fish are and can constantly 
give you hints and help with 
the equipment.

Now it’s time for ice fishing. 
Bring your whole family or 
friends on an ice fishing day. 
Bring an adventure of ex-
citement and adventure to a 
beautiful winter lake.



Northern Light 

– Aurora tour

To experience the unbelievable colors that move across the 
sky is on many travelers’ bucket list, and few places on earth 
offer more ways to witness the northern lights than Nor-

way.
Between December and March, Trysil is dark from early afternoon 
until morning, and the northern lights frequently soar across the 
sky.
Our tour starts around 23.00 – and do not book until you have call 
us upfront. This is just to make sure that it will be a tour that we 
might see the Aurora. We cannot guarantee a perfect sight of the 
Aurora.

We can go by foot, or use snowshoes from the starting point.  A 
normal tour takes around 1 hour.

Price Adult NOK 500 – Child NOK 300

“It’s like a celestial ballet of light dancing across 
the night |the most beautiful thing I’ve ever seen”

Janek, guest from Holland



wild life tracks

Let’s search for animal’s tracks, and if weare 
lucky - find tracks of Moose, Deer, Fox, 
Squirrel, Blackbird, Marten, Hare, Grouse 

and a lot more.

Our local guides know where to look for wild 
life, depending on the weather and conditions. 
We will take it easy and walk slowly, and take 
stops to study tracks and identify the animal or 
bird that made them. 

◊ Availability December through April
◊ Price Adult NOK 600 – Child NOK 350 

Payment by card or cash
◊ Professional guide, hot beverage and snacks 

is included
◊ Duration 3 hours walking - on snow shoes
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